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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, April 2, 1943

Davis Speaks At Assembly Convocation
Violinist
Y W Service Installs Officers
Jones, Johnson Take Oath
At Installation Service

Traditional Candle Service
Installs Gravatt As Head

New student government officers
for the coming year were installed at
the spring quarter convocation exercises on March 24. Jean Jones succeeded Ann Valentine as president of
the Student government. Other officers were Judy Johnson, vice-president, who 'follows Eleanor Karpe;
Jo Scott, secretary, succeeding Margaret Hoffman; Cary Lawson, recorder-of-points, who follows Elizabeth
McDaniel.
The remaining four major officers
who were installed were Betty Gravatt, president -of Y. W. C. A.;
Johnetta West, president of the Athletic association; Emma Jane Rogers,
editor-in-chief of the Breeze and
Vivian Snyder, editor-in-chief of the
Schoolma'am.
The assistant* to the recorder of
points, editor and business manager
of the handbook, business manager
of thejichooliiia'ani, junior marshals,
house presidents, fire chief, and members of the social and standards committee were also recognized.
ADD CONVOCATION . . . . PI Cl
Dr. Hazel Davis, well known educator and former graduate of Madison was the convocation speaker. Dr.
Davis stressed the importance of education during wartime as well as in
time of peace. She gave six suggestions for prospective teachers to keep
in mind.
Dr. S. P. Duke, who introduced the
speaker, congratulated the outgoing
officers for their successful year and
wished the incoming officers as successful a one.
Jean Jones, the newly installed
president, gave a brief talk expressing her wishes for a good year and
reminding the student body that the
responsibility of a government depends upon each individual.

At the traditional candlelight service held in Wilson auditorium Tuesday evening, Betty Gravatt succeeded
Eunice Hobgood as president of the
Y. W. C. A.
The other new officers who were
■--installed are: Maxine Dugger, vicepresident; Lola Phelps, secretary;
and Lois Nickolson, treasurer.
- The incoming cabinet members
who appeared in the processional
-are: Ellen Collins, program chairman^ Katherine Stokes and Virginia
Pratt, social service; Betty Lou
Flythe and Nancy Rowe, music;
Treuleau Hall and Dorothy Kirchmier^ art; Marie Suttle and Bessie
Rutter, social; Merle Dawson, publicity; Virginia Heyburn, staging;
Betty Turner, bulletin board; Elizabeth Smith, freshmajj commission;
Dotty J. Aaron, room committee; and
Anne Garrett Penn, dancer, who
Audrey Hatcher, librarian.
will appear here April 10 in lAs.O.
■
1 benefit.

Announcement

Classes Select
Future Prexies

All students who expect to graduate in June, either in four-year or
two-year courses, are requested to
come to the registrar's office during
Lee Anna Deadrick, popular sophothe week^of.April 5 to 10, 1943 and
more
leader, was reelected as presifill ityihe application blank for the
dent of next year's juniors in the redegree or diploma.
cent class elections.
Following talks by Eunice HobThe prospective seniors chose Mary
good and Betty Gravatt, the officers Hope Lilly as their leader for that
and cabinet led the students, all of last important year.
whom carried lighted candles, out on
Elizabeth Smith was elected presiJean Jones, president of the Stu- the quadrangle with the singing of dent by the sophomores of 1944.
dent Government Association, and
You winners—congratulations!
the recessional hymn, "Follow the
Betty Gravatt, president of Y.W.C.A.,
who were installed in the convocation "'eam.
exercises recently.
■
*

Dr. B. A. Liu To Be

Summer Plans Kappa Delta Pi Guest
Are Complete

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education, will present Dr.
Dr. S. P. Duke has announced that Bangnee A. Liu, former president of
at present there are no plans to ad- China Training Institute near Nanvance fees next year and it appears king, China, in Assembly on April 7
now that the college will have ac- as guest speaker.
Dr. Liu, who specialized in school
commodations for two students in
each room. There is no indication of administration and research methods,
faculty changes.
received his doctor's degree from
Since the United States became in- Columbia university and served as
volved in war, some students have teaching assistant at Teachers colw
planned to begin their work in the lege.
Noted Lecturer Travels
summer quarter rather than wait td
enter college in September. By conHaving traveled extensively in the
tinuing their education throughout United States and European counthe four quarters of each year, such tries, Dr. Liu has lectured on Chinese
students may complete their work in education and culture, and the conthree years.
,
temporary scene. This noted lecturer
Acceleration for freshmen may be is research associate for the China
accomplished in two ways: first, institute in America.
freshmen may enter college In June
Evangeline Bolllnger, new presiand graduate in June, three years dent of Kappa Delta Pi, the new
hence; second, they may enter in" officers: Mary Elizabeth Robertson,
September and graduate in August, Margaret Wright, Lena Bourne,
three years afterward.
Katherine Stokes, Bettie Wolfe, and
The faculty of the college has ar- Lois Nicholson, and the old officers
ranged programs for the freshmen will entertain Dr. Liu at a one o'clock
who enter college in >the summer luncheon in the tea room after as<
quarter and expect to continue their sembly.
New Members
work through both terms. The sugAt the regular meeting last Thursgestions made are not rigid for every
student but Indicate what are day of Kappa Delta Pi, the following
(See Summer Plans, Page Four)
girls were voted into the society:
■4
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And Dancer
To Appear April 10

V E A To Meet At
Hotel Roanoke

The Virginia Home Economics association will meet at Hotel Roanoke
on April 8, 9, 10. Mrs. Bernice R.
Varner will make a talk on "College
Training for the Home Economist,"
giving a report of the things each
college is doing in the way of making adjustments to meet the war situations, and changes in courses due
to the war.
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Author Captivates Student Body
With Wit And Personality

Dr. Bangee A. IJu, former president of China Training Institute, who
is Kappa Delta Pi's speaker in assembly on April 7.
Mary Sours, Sarah Walton, Anna
Koontz, Elizabeth Marable, ' Betty
Turner, Martha Liggett, Mary Hope
Lilly, Norma Jamerson, Nina Brubaker, Virginia Gilbert; and Wilda
Comer.

Captivating the student body and
faculty with her charming wit and
vivacious personality, Mrs. Willie
Snow Ethridge, well known authoress, was the Wednesday assembly
speaker for Sophomore class day,
Beginning with a humorous story and
apologizing for her grammar and pronunciation, Mrs. Ethridge spoke in
her rich Georgian accent.
Sprinkling heKtalk with anecdotes
of her friend Margaret Mitchell, she
described the life of a writer and
gave her secret for writing. "Go off
into a room by yourself early in the
morning and stay until late in the
afternoon. Seclude yourself and say,
'I'm here to write,' and write something."
Mrs. Ethridge doesn't think that

the person who waits for inspiration
is a born writer. "If you have the
burning desire to write you'll find
time to write," says Mrs. Ethridge.
Mrs. Ethridge says one of the hardest things in writing is'putting your
ideas into words. "When you get the
idea and the words both it's perfect
bliss," stated the writer. "When the
words are coming a writer forgets
everything else," she continued. •*>—J
writer writes from the urge in himself and while he is writing he is not
thinking of his work being published.
Mrs. Ethridge stressed the importance of getting a good agent and
publisher. She described the thrill
of having a book published, saying,
"there's no thrill like it."
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Richard Penn, violinist, and his
wife, the former Anne Garrett, dancer, of Danville, Va., will present a
program in Wilson auditorium on
Saturday night, April 10, the proceeds to go to the United Service
Organization.
<
Anne Garrett Penn is a former
Madison student and is an accomplished artist in the interpretation of
the South American dances.
Has Natural Talent
Her husband, a tobacconist, makes
no claims to be a professional violin.
1st, but is generally conceded to have
a natural talent in playing the violin.
He excels in his interpretation of the
classics, semi-classics, popular, and
folk songs.
Thad G. Stem, Jr., said of Mr.
Penn in a feature story in the Durham Herald-{*un, "He plays the violin
as easily and as naturally as the
average'American boy plays baseball.
His is the (Wonderful endowment of
naturalability. That is hie forte, for i
he knows nothing of the mechanical
side of music and can read no more
music than he can read Chinese.
Still, he is a brilliant violinist, and
has the fine distinction of imparting
real joy to countless hundreds."
Official on U.S.O. List
Mr. Penn is an official on the entertainment list of the U.S.O. Both
he and -Mrs. Penn have given generously of their talent to various U.S.Ocenters and army camps^in Virginia
and the Carolinas.
In a statement for the Register Mr.
Penn said, "It is a real pleasure to
be able to cooperate with the U.S.O.
and I am delighted to contribute
what little I can -to the p"ftasure of
our service men. In addition to the
violin and dance numbers by Mr. and
Mrs. Penn there will be a group of
Hawaiian numbers by Johnny Westbrook on the electric Hawaiian
guitar.
Lyceum Tickets Admit Student**
Accompanists for Mr. Penn will be
Mrs. A. T. Gum and accompanying
Mrs. Penn will be Miss Alice Satterfleld.
The holders of Lyceum tickets will
be admitted by these tickets, and the
cost to the public is 35 cents, including war tax.
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MorHmas LiY Helper

Yes, Or No?

By Georgette Carew

The-voluntary attendance at Friday chapel, so
far during the spring quarter has indeed been assuring to any persons who may have been dubious about
the success of such an optional set-up.
■
V The officers of the Y.W.C.A; deserve much Credit
for their efforts in making the Friday programs both
mentally stimulating and morally uplifting. Already
the new president of the Organization has completed
a schedule of programs for each Friday during the
quarter. The BREEZE, in publishing each week
advance schedule of the following Friday's plans,
wishes to join with the Y.W.C.A.. in expressing that
you will-continue to attend these programs regularly.
While some of us may be protid of Friday chapel
attendance during three months there are others of
us who have neglected to use the privileges. The
very fact that we can do as we please about it isv
tempting, especially when we could so easily use the
haif hour ,in some other way. And yet, the voluntary
attendance of a smaller group is infinitely more de- '
sired than the compulsory attendance of many, especially because the programs .are of a religious na-

Dear Momma,
After toting my worldly and otherwise belongings
clear across campus in a wagon, I am finally settled
in the muc|i-looked-forward-to Home Management
House.' Momma, you would be crazy about it, the
rooms are'lovely and the closets big and everybody
is so nice. And you should see the screened-in porch
that we have on our side, it is complete with glider
and everything.' Gosh I sure do wish we could have
dates up here but since we can*t I guess we will haye
to.use the porch just for studying!!! Such waste!!
I was going to ask you to send the dog and canary
down here to help make the house look homey but
I found out that we aren't allowed to have them; I
kinda rniss them both but I guess it is better this
way.
You wouldn't know me now, we don't spread the
paper on the floor to read the funnies nor do the
eight of us fight over which half we'll get to read
first: but I sure am learning—slowly, I must admit :
'—to become an efficient housekeeper.
I just finished my first job as maid. Tell those
brothers of mine to stop their laughing at that since
I was in charge of "cleaning house for a whole week
and I do mean cleaning! Tell Bill that it isn't any
ture.
lick and a promise job either, especially after the first
The attendance, so far, has been good, but not
day when I learned that you can't get' away with
good enough. Each year we have moved closer to
sweeping dirt under the rug*. Momma, see if you
the realization of a true "student government."^ By
can't send the boys here, ft would improve their roomcleaning immensely.
. our acceptance of this and similar challenges Shall
In my capacity of maid, I also had to wash and
hiness ot
naving
•77
ultimately be measured in our worthiness
of haying
iron the linen napkins and the luncheon cloths. Reurre/7
S5Ue 0
a vital and real honor system on the
mind me to have paper ones when I get married.
ison college.
I had to learn how to run the electric washing machine and gosh, how I did learn! It really is quite
a trick to judge accurately just the proper amount
WAR-TIME WASHINGTON
Mary Catherine ("Mike") Lyne, time she'knew all the ins and outs
of soap powder necessary for one washer of clothes.
It's getting so no nice young girl in Washington editor of the Breeze in 1940, de- 0f^ saluting, but she freely admits I naturally put too much and that washer really
is safe-from job offers So acute is the office help scribed her initiation into the that even she wa8 at a loSs when the . frothed at the mouth and the cloths needed about six
*£* .hat ^pin, the queSHo„ now mea„s ask- «J ^ ^TL ZZJ. — '-~*« "^ ! £* rinsings beforfc the soap was all out. One compening: "Can you type?" Many a high-paid executive eHe
and, "Halt, who goes there? t The sation is that they were at least clean, if soapy.
Today I helped do the shopping, that is, with the
doesn't know where his next stenographer is coming
..Mike» 8ays her parents did npt only appropriate comment she could
addition of the house wagon two,of us rode down
from And a War Department bureau is experiment- rear her to be a sailor: It came as a remember was, "Shoot, if you must,
town in the wagon until we fell out and injured our
ine with training boys and girls to be typists. The complete surprise when she joined this old gray head.» It wae a grue.
pride and anatomy both. You should see the expresexperiment is directed by Dr. Maye Hyton of Colum- -Women, gj^-^g* some though,
sions of the faces of the town people when 'we
bia university, who says she can make a typist of an be 8ympathetlc ln the mld8t of hl8
He next commanded her to ad- lugged ye olde wagon into the stores, not that I
average-intelligence girl in three weeks. Stenograph- Dewilderment registered as, "Well, vance and be recognized. She ad- blame them since 1 can imagine that we look mighty
-•
ers take a little longer. Trainees get $1440 a year blow me down!"
vanced but she certainly Wasn't rec- strange.
Well, momma, I guess I will call it a day as I
offlcer s rainin
nlus $312 overtime.
°
s
' t
S school at Smith ognized. And small wonder! It was
■".'
college in Northampton was first with the „entry.g_and the Academy's— have to be up at 7 A: M. for breakfast and you
know my difficulties in waking up.
a berth in the S. S. Hotel NorthampspAR, ^^ ^ ^ &s ^ ^
~>
Love,
ton. At this point the chief requireYes Lil' Helper
ment consisted of the ability to make the first women to be admitted as stua square-corner, wrinkless bed, at the dents to a United States Government
conclusion of the course "Mike" was military educational institution got
as well-informed as to what Admiral under way
■
/T
Dewey said at Manilla Bay as upon
^^ V^ ^ Q
& be,ng
Dear Madison—
the Identifying characteristics of a
... .
addressed as "Sir" by-the cadets,
Greetings from a very bum naval officer to a very
patrol bomber. But just as she had succeeded in and also of eating in the officers- swell group of girls. You've no idea how I miss all
grasping such Navy fundamentals, mess. The Academy day^ are now of you—those I knew and those I didn't. Life here
~£MMA JANE ROGERS
,
Editor
she transferred to the newly organ- memories, though, for "Mike" has is certainly different from the leisurely, graceful,
HELEN PECK
Business Manager
ized SPARs taking her oath as an had her flrgt voyag(3i g'otten her 8ea
BETTIE WOLFE
Assistant Editor/
gentle life at Madison. But, e'est la guerre!
officer in the Women's Reserve, of the
LENA BOURNE
Managing Editor
legs, and by now is well on her way
To all of you, I extend best wishes.
Coast Guard on the same day as the
LEE ANNA DEADRICK
News Editor
rest
of
her
class
became
commistoward
success
and
the
fulfillments
To Miss Edna Reid, for the blaheyest lot of blah
VIRGINIA RUSSELL
I
Cartoonist
sloned officers In the WAVEs.
of the Coast Guard motto, "Always I ever heard, I am grateful anyway.
GEORGETTE CAREW
,.'.
Feature Editor
As
an
officer
candidate
"Mike"
was
prepared."
EDNA
REID
.Copy
Editor
To the Scribblers, for the delightful round-robin
y
MARY ELIZABETH ROBERTSON
Proof Editor
sent to the Coast Guard Academy in
letter, thank's.'
.»-••'
SEND THE "BREEZE" HOME
PETE WRIGHT
Desk Editor
New London, Connecticut. By this
S
To
Stratford,
for
their
cooperation
and particularly
BETTY CAMPBELL..
Headline Editor
ANNE CHAPMAN...''....,
Headline Editor
for the pen and pencil, so much needed, some thanks.
"News of the Day"
MERLE DAWSON
Publicity Editor
To Dr. Duke, for letting me go, and to Miss HarRUSTY MORRIS
Photographer
By Lee Anna Deadrlck
ris
for taking my place, still more thanks. (Mr.
PEGGY TURNER.
Chief Typist
By Lee Anna Deadrick
this war ends, I very much dear Logan knows how I feel, but greetings to him, too.)
&ANCY HARBOUGH...,.;..-...Circulation Manager
SUE BOGGS.....
:
Circulation Manager
The extreme Importance of main- World War. No. 3 will be Inevitable." . To Miss Griffith, for printing this letter (if she .
taining public confidence In rationing
Por ^ flrst ^lme Jn Worl^ War 2
EDITORIAL STAFF: Mary Nelson Ruffin, Barbara
does)., howdy, and'thanks. ~
.Ann While, Evelyn Normant, Jane Hand, Margaret
made it imperative that butcher
x,
'
'I
"
the
allies
have
an
outline
ot
post
war
To everybody—God bless you; my thanks for your
Wilson, Dot Finley, Jacqueline Habbarde, Jane Cary,
shops have meat when the ration
.
Mary Bryan Taylor, Helen White, Ruth Weinthal,
stamps become valid. Consequently ataB- The »lan ia 8UnPle- " 1B not friendship; and my most sincere wishes for a. happy
Frances Bender, Jane Rudasill, Harriet Clark, Joan
stocks have been held in reserve.
an, American plan; all thaMhe world and peaceful future.
Griffith, Cordelia Robbins, Jean Fawley, Bette Dougherty,
Grace Richardson, Dot Hollins, Caroline Reese, Cornelia
Anthony Eden, Britain's Foreign has yet from Franklin Jtoosevelt is
Sincerely
Maupin, Terry Taylor, and Mary Kathryn Fultz.
Secretary, has been in Washington the Atlantic Charter,
LELAND SCHUBERT.
HEADLINE STAFF: Bette Clougherty, Edith Mayhew.
for consultation on cooperation of the
In the plan presented by Winston
P.I S.—I'd be delighted to hear from some of you.
BUSINESS STAFF: Phyllis Black, Elizabeth Bobbin,
United States. And more cooperation Churchill was the Joint leadership of
Mary Lee Dillard, Jane Rebman, Dona Ruth Stafford,
is needed, particularly between Rus- Britain, Russia, and the United My address (if I pass this course) will be U.S.N.
Margaret Dew Settle, Doris Fisher, Madeline Fisher,
Preflight School, Iowa. City, Iowa,-after March #,
Pqlly Wood, Dot Meidling, Trudy Hall, Harriet Preas,
sia and the United States. His recent States" after the war.
Lois Vaughn, Peg^y Merriweather, Marie Van Lear, and
speeches brought these relations to
Said Winston Churchill, "A good 1943. Thanks in advance.—L. S.
Marion Mayhew.
public attention. Admiral William H. many people have jumped at the con—
°
CIRCULATION STAFF: Stewart Anderson.
Standley, American ambassador ln elusion that the war will soon be
TYPING STAFF: Ellen Mitchell, Annie Bradshaw,
Russia, charged that the Russian over. ... I am not able to share those MAYsDAY DANCES PLANNED MAY 8
Earline Squires, Barbara Raush, Betty Yeagley, Helen
government and press were not in- hopes. . . . Speaking under every ^reBtehop, Nancy Brown, Mary Frances Goodrich, Vivian
May 8 has been chosen as the date for the annual
Christenson, Janet Jones, Elenor Ruddle, Romine Chappel.
forming the Russian people of the serve and not attempting to propheMay
Day dances. .Previously there have been two
amount of help that they were get- sy, I can Imagine that some time next
Member
ting from the United States. On the year—hut it may well he the year dances, one for the freshmen and one foMhe upperPtasocicited CbllefSicile Press
same day Vice President Waljace de- after—we might beat Hitler. ... By classmen. Because of the Army's demands upon
Distributor of
h-clared that "Unless the western which I mean beat him and his pow- orchestras, this may prove impossible this year. AcCollG6iaieDi6est
democracles and Russia come to a ers of evil Into death, dust, and cording to Cary Sheffield, chairman of the SSftal comsatisfactory understanding before ashes."
I
mittee, plans are as yet rather indefinitel.
■
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Sororities Have
Installation

What'sNews
T

<

White To Speak
ReVerend Beverly T. White, pastor
of the
Harrlsonburg Episcopal
church, will be the speaker at the '
Friday chapel service on April 9.

College Glee Club Attends
Observation Post Service
The members of the Madison college Glee club were among many distinguished guests present onf March
28 at Port Republic high school lor
the dedication of the Grottoes-Port
Republic observation post.
The Glee club presented a striking appearance, with each member
dressed in the white uniform of a
nurse's aid. The club, under the direction of Mjss Edna TV Schaeffer,
aang the Victory Chorus.

It was out with the old and imwith
the hew as Madison college's four
sororities installed their officers for
1943 and 1944.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, one of the
first national sororities at Madison,
held its installation on March 22. The
new officers are Kay Valenti, president; Margery Fitzpatrick, vice president; Penny Mowlin, recording secretary; Mary Betty Dent, treasurer;
Margaret Wright, sentinel; Cary
Shlffield, keeper of grades, and Ruth
WhitJ.lngton, triangle correspondent.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, the other of
the first two
Johnny West, president of A.A., Emma Jane Rogers, editor of the Breeae, and Vivian Snyder, editor of the
national sororities esSchoolma'am, who were recently Installed for the '48-'44 year.
tablished at Madison college, in.
•
...
■
".
stalled Jean Nelms, president; Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, vice presi.
dent; Lydia Stewart, secretary;'Ellen
Mitchel, treasurer; Evangeline BolVanLear Mana er
llnger, registrar; Betty Lou Fly the,
chaplain; and Lee Anna Deadrick,
It must be fun to get five dollars
The Lost Chords, Madison's all- eQj.or
just before taking an examination.
Elaine Bggert became the bride of Sirl «wln« band< has elected Marle
On March 29, Pi Kappa Sigma, the
Maybe Mary E. Reeves, Mary Ann Phillip Ward Freeman, Jr., In a» Van Lear to be their manager for the
.
.
.
oldest
educational sorority in the
T
Chapman, Dot Trumbo, Elizabeth double ring ceremony, March 20, coming year. Van Lear is a fresh- J\
^^ ^
^ ^^
Vernon, and Jean Derby can tell
man and
8orori
t0 be
1943, at the First Christian church in tra Sne #*P SST £L
£
*
^Wished at Madison,
about this.
T> i i. - TV
u
v
i
succeeds Helen Peck.
.
I
4 „\
m
>
Pulaski. The church was decorated
installed its officers
for. the coming
During the past quarter the Art
KaU Mc ee was ohosen llbrarlan
?. ?
_
' year. These officers are Tommy Har.
242 class worked on designs for a with white gladioli, palms, ferns, and succeeding
Juanlta Early.
relson, president; Mary Hamner, reblotter, a sticker, and a poster for cathedral candles.
Last night tile Lost Chords played cording secretary; Claire Doyle, corBlatt's Dry Cleaning advertising purMarjorie Perkins sang "I Love You for a dance given by the Harrison- responding secretary; Jane Rebman,
poses in Virginia, West Virginia,
Truly!;' and Howard Eggert sang burg Boy's band.
treasurer; Pete Wright, press agent;
Maryland, North Carolina, and PennTreuleau Perry, keeper of the ar"Because."
sylvania.
chives; Margery Hurt, sergeant-atThese girls drew the winning deThe bride wore a gown of pearl
arms, and Virginia Gilbert, corresigns: Mary E. Reeves, poster; Mary tone slipper satin, fashioned bouffant
sponding editor.
Ann Chapman and Dot Trumbo, blotstyle with shirred basque bodice, long
Madlson's youngest national soroter; and Elizabeth Vernon and Jean
"About involuntary chapel," refitted
sleeves,
full
gathered
skirt
fallrity,
Theta Sigma Upsllon, installed
Derby, sticker. The thirty dollar
/«i
rr
ln
,nt0 a Ion
n
n- «„,»*„.*«« 'fleeted Betty Gravatt, newly installed
prize was divided among the group £
S train. Her fingertip
*
•
and five dollars was set aside for a veil of bridal illusion was held by a President of the Y- w- c- A- "
picnic, Blatt's Dry Cleaners furnish- coronet ot orangL bl0880ms and she * is much to be deslred- for «» fiim" TT
i T\anop, fpniinfi
Ing the fried chicken.
rea80n that those e
le wh0 at neaU U UCe
carried
a
white
nraver
hook
decorated
^
P
°P
"
*
WOlipS
iiuuru a nunc prayer
^iia/ci book
uuua ucwiaiou '
Marjorle Fitzpatrick-and Marjorie
wlth a whlte orchld and 8howered tend do so because they want to and
not
because
they
have
to—the
object
Hurt
were elected recently to head
with lilac and fern.
Puppet Show At College
of this chapel is to provide an atmos- tne Cotillion and German dance clubs
Maggie Wood Brett, a former ,
. , . ■.the
. students
. . can wor-for the 'year 1943-44. They
phere ,in which
* assumed
"Once upon a time" . . . begins the
Madison student, was maid of honor.
their
duties
as
officers
at
the beginstory of "Jack and the Bean Stalk,"
ship together, and what could be- ,
...
,
nlng
of
the
spring
quarter.
and thus It was that Miss Janet Han- Bridesmaids were Georgia Freeman,
more conducive to this atmosphere
_,. „ .„,,
. „
,. . ,
The Cotillion elections resulted In
son, sixth grader at the Main Street sister of groom, Dorothy Kirchmelr,
additional choices: Johnny
tnese
school and narrator for the recent Virginia Painter, Edrls Skeel, former than willing attendance.
"The
Y.
W.
C.
A.
has
planned
inWest,
vice-president;
Cary Sheffield...
puppet show, introduced this old fav- Madl80n student,
teresting programs for the spring secretary; Martha Belle Williams,
orite at its performance by Miss PalThe
best
man
was
brother
of
the
quarter, and hopes to see some rec treasurer; Lib Overton, business
mer's classes In puppetry.
...
, manager; Jane ElmOre, sergeant-atThe class, which Included two groom, Wesley Freeman. Ushers ord attendances. It s a privilege
and
. _ . _
arms; and Sarah Overton, reporter.
Madison students as well as fourth were Frank Biliingsley, Burns Giba responsibility, the two factors
_ _ „,„ —; - ■
..
.-• .
* ■
The Cotillion club bought a bond
v
and sixth graders from the Main, 80n; Gilbert Rollins, and Hersey Mcwhich always come up when you talk on Bond Day in Febfuary. New memStreet school, made and operated the QauleV
about a democracy, and involuntary bers will be taken in seine time durvarious characters, including Jack,
ing the spring quarter.
chapel is thoroughly democratic.
Jim, the frightful giant (Fe, Fl, Fo, .«*-_•■ T¥1?
Fum, etc.), the fairy and, of course Wlvf VIHJ
The other German officers are
"There are so many little ways we
the dear Buttercup who, according to
Frances Matthews, vice-president;
The movie "Magnificent Amber- can aid in the war effort and" yet we
little Jim, really "Is a good cow!"
Alice Pettus, secretary; Dorothy
80ns
An enthusiastic audience shivered
" wil1, be Presented Saturday cont,nual* W about "• We are Thompson, treasurer; Margaret Wllwlth Jack aB the giant roared, "I nl8ht at 8:0(* P- m- In-Wilson audl- fighting for the right to worship .as sonTsergeant-at-arms; Ann Slogren,
(See Puppet Show, Page Four)
torlum.
/
. we please—our very right to assem- business manager, and Betty Carney
— ^blles of this kind is in danger—so and Julia Richards, co-chairman of
let's recognize the challenge that In- the program committee,
voluntary chapel presents, and meet
The German club is buying a hunit with the grand old Madison spirit." dred dollar bond this quarter.

Art Class Rewarded Elaine Eggert Lost Chords Choose
8
College Orchestra Advertising Designs Weds Freeman
Repeats Program
The Madison college orchestra gave
a repeat performance of their recent
chapel program on Tuesday afternoon, In Wilson auditorium. In addition to the numbers played by the
orchestra at chapel, the program included Espana Waltz by Woldkuftel
and Blue Skies by Irvin Berlin, especially arranged by Clifford T. Marshall, conductor of the orchestra.
The orchestra is looking forward
to a considerable growth next year
and is very much interested in contacting high school graduates, coming to Madison college, next year,
who play orchestral instruments, especially oboe, flute, clarinet, and
French horn.

She Saysj . .

Fitzpatrick and Hurt

6 Additional Books
In Browsing Room Puppetry Class Has Annual
According to customary procedure,
six new books have been added to
the Browsing room list in the library.
The following books are included:
Davenport, The Valley of Decision.
Prokosch, The Conspirators. t
Scott, Duel For Europe.
Adams, Innocent Merriment.
Deament, Days of Ofella.
Straight, Make This the Last War.

W&L Delegates
Have Discussion
A delegation of students from the
Christian council of Washington and
Lee university will conduct a series
of discussions this week-end, under
the auspices of the Y. W.
Those on the program are: Frank
Johnson, who will speak on "Com* parative Religion"; Bill Noonan,
who will conduct a forum in the auditorium Friday evening at 6:45 p.m.
on the subject, "A Student Looks At
a Warring World"; Bill Guthrle, who
will lead a forum In the auditorium
Saturday at 1 p. m. on "Religion in a
College Education"; and Earl Vickers, who will speak at the devotional
service on Sunday at 1:50 p. m., on
the subject, "A Christian Attitude
Toward War."
Bill Guthrle Is president of the
Methodist students at W. and L. and
has spoken In our Y. W, vespers before.
Earl Vickers, Montgomery, West
Virginia, is sports editor of the Ring
Turn Phi, and made a devotional talk
at the Methodist Studeat conference
of Virginia.
Frank Johnson, Bedford, Virginia,
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
will enter Union Theological Seminary In New York this coming fall.
Bill Noonan, Pensacola, Florida, is
president of the Christian Council;
president of ODK, and president of
the student body!

Glorious Spring Has ReallySprung
Or Is It Another False Start?

By Carolyn Reese
"Spring has sprung,
Fall has ifell, _
Summer's here,
And It's hot as . . . everything."
Let's stop this right here. Anyhow, not to be premature, but It
seems as if spring is really here at
last, after several false starts. Remember a couple of weeks ago? One
day everyone'was blissfully rejoicing
in spring—and the next day—some
snow, wasn't It?
Can't you just hear the buds popping out on their branches? You can
almost see them jumping out before
your eyes. Or do I have spots before
my eyes?
Ah, spring! Baseball, hikes, tenills, and ouch! Sore muscles. Don't
groan, my friend, be brave and be
thankful that you can get to classes.
Who said thankful?
No jlvln, though, don't you. the
public (dignity Is now bestowed),
feel Just like walking and walking4n
•

•

the great out-of-doors? Speaking of
walking, does anyone have a- sugges-

Annual Modern Dance Recital Shows Frosh-

r "rZt;!™I Campus Still Has Something To Oj/er
rectlons: up, down, In, or out?
With the arrival of spring the averThere are so many things to, con- age freshman feels that by now she
tribute to the joys of nature In the-surely' must have seen everything
spring: the wonderful feel of walk- "new under the sun" that our campus
lng on the soft, grean grass, when-*- has to offer. Friday night's modern
"Hey you, get off tne campus!" The dance program, however, proved how
joy of picking flowers to brighten a wrong such a surmise could .be.
somewhat drab dorm room—"Say, Drawing its theme from the emotions
don't you know you can't pick cam- of today's world at war, the program
pus flowers?*',
opened with a number arranged by
Anyhow, spring is wonderful, sum- Varlna Rhodes, "They Too Are Exmer Is nice because spring Is just lies." Gaily dressed, the little peasant
over, autumn Is nice because it would girl9 are interrupted at their play as
come anyhow, even if It weren't, and the threat of the invader becomes a
winter is super because spring Is on reality, and feet once so free to dance
the way.
In happiness are enslaved to the uglL
As someone once stated in the ness of the goose-step, hands once
Breeze, "Ah, confusion, thy name Is joined in unbroken love and joy are
Spotswood." How did that get in rudely thrust apart and raised in sulhere? Well, you know how it Is- len salute.
. .
one's surroundings often drive one to
The five successive numbers on the
Staunton.
L.
program Included a series of studies

:• I

.

■«

'

1

In movements as well as the two general favorites, "Swing Low" accompanled by the Choral club and "Casey*
Jones" with Mr. Charles Mathlas as \
the soloist. The latter was encored by
the enthusiastic audience, thus ^upHeating the success of last year,
Tom-toms were used with the num.
mer entitled "Gravitation," while Var|na Rhodes accompanied the other
dances. Several ot the dances were •
also arranged by the pianist, who has
been with the group for four years,
ij^e pr0gram was directed by Miss
LoUise Covington and Miss Helen
jfarDut 0f the physical education
department an^ sponsored by the
.
'gnclatlon Miss Oladvs
•'
.
Michaela and Mi8s Edythe Scnnelder
.
in charge of music,- and Jane
Rebman, lighting effects.
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AnnualMayDay
Ceremony To Be
Held May 8

International Relations
Club Elects New Officers

Summer Plans

Home Economics Faculty
Attends Meet In Richmond

Sports Folio

(Continued from Page* One)
the most satisfactory combinations
Next year's officers of the InterMrs. Bernice R. Varner, Mrs. Pearl
By Anne Chapman
ior beginning freshmen so that two national Relations club were elected P. Moody, Miss Clara G. Turner, and
In
spring
the sport lover's fancy
courses may be completed in one at the club meeting, last Thursday Miss Julia Robertson, all members of
the -home economics faculty, Mrss turns to thoughts of softball.
summer term of ten weeks. The pro- n *."
,
„
Dot Fox, school softball sports
The new officers are Anne Chap- Wolfe, jlletlclan at the. Rocklngham
Dot Pitts, president of the Athletic gram outlined is a* follows:
leader,
has made plans for what Is
man> presldent. Mary Hope Lilly. hospital,
and Miss MarUia Sleg,
association, announces that the an, For curricula I, II, III, IV, V, VI, vice-president; Marcia Smith, secre- supervisor in nome economics at hoped to be a very successful season.
nual May Day ceremony will be held
VII, VIII, IX, and A: first term: tary; and Louise Johnson, treasurer. Bridgewater, represented Madison A successful season can be achieved
on Saturday, May 8.
New club members will be installed college at the nutrition symposium' only through cooperation of the reThe student body voted for the English 131-132 and' social science
spective classes in havingand supMay Queen, the 'Maid of Honor and 161 or English 1S1-1S* and chemistry «* the next meeting and the officers' held last week-end in Richmond.
porting a team.
• /*■' ,
m b installe
This symposium, one of the first
*
d B * later date.
the court in chapel last Monday. The 131; second term English 290 and *
It
is
up
to
the
class
presidents
and
Further plans for the forums, of its kind ever held in the United
winning girls will.be recognized in social science 162-163 or English 290
to the class softball leaders to see
the traditional ceremony in chapel on and chemistry 131-132 are sugges- which is the club's part In the cam- States, was instigated by Dr. Sanger,
that each class has at least one team
8 defense
activities, will be dls- president of the Medical College of
Monday, April 5. The twenty-six tions. For curricula V, XI, and B; P»
and more if possible. The emphasis
CU88ed and the s rin
P * «uarter (orums Virginia and chairman of the State
girls, nominated by the A.A. council, first term English 132-132 and social
thlp. softball season will be placed on
Nutritibn committee.
who were up for election to the May science 161 or English 131-132 and will be started soon,
the Quality of the teams as to actual
court were "T" Albright, Jean Bell, one of the following; B.E. 152, B.E.
n
j <ihnw
A feature of this program was the playing, sportsmanship, and support
riipper jnow
Jean Burgess, Catherine Cothran, 221 or B.E. 241; second term: Engday's/meeting on the dehydrating of of the teams.
^
Marguerite Clarke, Mary Anne lish 290 and social science 162-163 or smell fresh meat," but cheered hap- foods, at which Miss Sieg represented
A round robin tournament will be
Cheathan, Elizabeth McDanlel, Vir- English 290, B.E. 292, and B.E. 319 plly in the end as Jack and Jim sang, Madison. At this session a successplayed to determine the winning
ginia Ferguson, Elinor Fitch, Mary are listed. The first term of the sum- "The mean old giant is de>—ad!" ful food dehydrator was demonstrat- team.
Anne Gemmil, Ann Griffith, Jean mer quarter will begin June 14 and And of coulee, "They all lived hap- ed that the college hopes to have In
Since baseball has long been reHallock, Nellie Hatcher, Eloise Hurd, close July 17; the second term is plly ever after." '
order to give its home economics garded as the nation's favorite sport
Edythe Johnson, Eleanor Karpe, from July 17 to August 20.
1
«
students some practical experience ijt seems as though softball should be
Louise Martin, Sally Martin, Frances
Some of the war emphasis courses nutrition, demonstration wartime with the dehydrating of foods.
a major sport on campus instead of
Ney, Nancy Peters, Joyce Poole, which all give regular college credit cookery, consumer problems, emer- I
1 an afterthought.
June Rider, Ann ValentineV Dot Wil- are: education for the consumer and gency course in essential mathemaCORRECTION
All of us remember that exciting
kinson, Elizabeth Wolfe, and "Tod- investor, filing and machine calcula- tiC8j music in wartime, introduction
The microphone used by Miss Mar- New Girl-Old Girl basketball game.
dy" Young.
i
tion, refresher course for elementary to pre-flight aeronautics.
but and Miss Covington in giving Well, we have a chance to become
No new costumes or dresses will teachers, world literature, the Demo- AimMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiilimiMiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiinil^ mass calesthenlcs did not belong to excited again since the game will be
be purchased for May Day this year. cratic tradition, contemporary trends
the A. A. as previously stated but played again on Wednesday night.
SEE THE
The faculty is invited to attend the in modern geography, courses for war |
was furnished by the physics departMarjofie Berkley reports that
tapping ceremony In chapel on 'Mon- physical fitness programs, safety edu- |
ment.
plans
are shaping up as to hikes for
NEW WARDROBES
cation and first aid, advanced first aid §
day.
I
-■ the spring quarter. New officers will
for civilian delense, history of Ameri- |
AT
Send The Breeze Home soon be elected for the coming year.
can foreign affairs, Latin A-m erica, §
V
THE MCCLURE CO., INC
current public affairs, economic prob- E
Installations
DENTON'S
v
*
I
lems, nutrition for national defense, |
JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP
for 1943 and 1944 Blaln Eggert FreePhone 60S
Staunton, Va. jMlluiiiMimiiiiiiiuiiiiMiMinimiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiii^ | I wl»l^l I wtVI* *J W
NEW SHIPMENT
man, president; Margery Perkins,
OF
vice president; Eleanor Leatherman,
I CHEER UP FOR EASTER { j
61 Court Square
\lltllllUI1IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll
I HIM HI Ml III IIIIIIIJIIII Mill I,
secretary; Louise Maus, treasurer;
| GIFTS—GREETING CARDS j j
COATS AND DRESSES
and Emma Jane Rogers, editor.
Family—Service—Friends
\ '^»«i»»>>»»s^»^^
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SPRING DRESSES

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

CORSAGES
For Best Prices and Beatrtiful
Flowers—Buy Them From

j

"Remembrances of Yours"

I

FOR

;

55 E. Market St.

"'ill HUH Ml

EASTER
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GLEN'S FAIR PRICE STORE
'Harrisonburg, Va. 2 Hr. Service

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

! THE QUALIJY SHOP I
'i ii IIIIIIIIIIII i HUM i in in i ii i n ii in i ii ii 11 in i II in 11 ii nil ii lining

45 E. Market St

i WISE'S TOURIST HOME I
622 S. Main St. .
s
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MILES MUSIC CO.
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WHILE ON A VISIT HERE

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR *
PATRONAGE
•
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LATEST RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

j
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| SEND YOUR DATE OR PARENTS {
TO

|

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop |
Phone 86-R

O1"""

35 Court Square
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Buy Your
Easter Greeting
CARD AND GIFTS

DENTON'S
FURNITURE STORE
61 Court Square

FROM US

I NICHOLAS BOOK STORE I
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
March 29-30-31

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. and Thurs.
March 29 to Apr. 1
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Saturday, April 3'
The 3 Mesquiteers
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